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Save The Date
October 5, 2021: College Information/Financial Aid Night at Mercy McAuley 
See Information Below
 
October 8, 2021: Registration Deadline for November 6th SAT test date 
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register
 
October 23, 2021: October ACT test dates
 
October 8, 2021: End of the �rst quarter 
 
October 10, 2021: OPEN HOUSE 
 
October 13, 2021: PSAT for Sophomores and Juniors, College Visit Day for Seniors, Retreat
Day at Mercy McAuley for Freshman
 
October 15, 2021: Fall Break
 
October 28, 2021: Parent Teacher Conferences at Mercy McAuley
More Information Coming Soon

What Happened in Tuesday
TEA?
Counselors met with Sophomores last week! We had a guest
speaker from 1N5 talk to them about "Recharging and
Reconnecting". It was a wonderfully engaging presentation
about dealing with stress and learning about self-care. The
girls had a good time and lots of laughs learning more about
these timely topics.

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register
https://s.smore.com/u/6c30947ae6cd2f5f8f9718a74cfb7b1a.jpg


COLLEGE AND CAREER

Find your HBCU match
Colleges sometimes use different names for a similar major. In
order for your search to be as successful as possible, you
should search for similar �elds. When searching for
undergraduate programs, search for bachelor's degrees and
minors/concentrations. The same applies for associate degree
programs. Scroll through all the results as some may not
appear in alphabetical order. Additionally, be certain to visit the college's website to verify that
the program in which you are interested is still being offered prior to applying.
 
Click here to �nd your HBCU match!

IMPORTANT REMINDER FOR
SENIORS!!
Give your counselor all acceptance letters/emails and all
scholarship offers even if you marked 'Accepted' yourself on
SCOIR. We need veri�cation of each acceptance and each
scholarship. Thank-you!

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID NIGHT AT MERCY
MCAULEY
Parents of Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors are welcome to join us on October 5th at
7:00pm in the auditorium to learn about the FAFSA, �nancial aid, scholarships, and grants.
Students are welcome to join as well!
Masks are required.
If you have any questions please contact your student's counselor. We look forward to seeing
you!
Please RSVP using this link:
 
RSVP HERE

http://thehundred-seven.org/matchme.php
https://s.smore.com/u/0936/00fa0b3e12558ee11b342b2b10648ef2.jpeg
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/L3PF9HV
https://s.smore.com/u/6860b50ae709dd3bfc4272ec381e3ff0.jpg


FAFSA Opens October 1st!
As many of you are aware, the FAFSA (Free Application for
Federal Student Aid) goes live on Oct. 1. Keep in mind that Oct.
1 is not the deadline for the FAFSA, but the date it opens up to
allow families to complete the application. Many colleges will
post their FAFSA deadline on their admissions or �nancial aid
website page, and almost all colleges make a point to
encourage families to not only complete the FAFSA, but to do
so in a reasonably, timely manner.
 
To apply for federal student aid, such as federal grants, work-
study, and loans, seniors need to complete the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). In addition, many
states and colleges COLLEGE SPOTLIGHT use the, FAFSA to
determine your eligibility for state and school aid, and some
private �nancial aid providers may use your FAFSA information
to determine whether you qualify for their aid, or not. 
 
Bottom line seniors: Whether or not you feel you will qualify for
federal student aid, you should �ll out the FAFSA if you are
planning to attend college. Some helpful links are posted
below. We encourage you to attend the College Financial Aid
Information Night at MMHS on 10/05 at 7pm to learn more.
 
The FAFSA application process works best when using
Chrome and after you add FAFSA.gov to your allow list.
Processing takes 3-5 days and then 1 additional business day
until it's made available to the schools.
 
The FAFSA is FREE! If you are being asked to pay money to
submit the FAFSA...you are on the wrong website!!!
 
A Helpful Resource Can Be Found Here
More Helpful Instructions Can Be Found Here

pdf FAFSA-Dos-and-Donts.pdf Download
410.7 KB

Important FAFSA Information
For the last three years, seniors have not been able to �nd Mercy McAuley when they search
their high school name on the FAFSA application. We are working with the necessary agencies

https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources
https://www.fastweb.com/financial-aid/articles/quick-tips-for-filing-your-fafsa?utm_source=solo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20181001_FAFSA
https://s.smore.com/u/10bd8425e87e9f4b6497c6ede70b9187.png
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5f73819ff6595f9f899e529a


ACADEMIC

to resolve this. NCES updates private schools every 2-3 years. There is a chance it will be
resolved as of this year, but we won't be able to see and verify that until October 1st when the
new application opens up. If Mercy McAuley is in the drop down menu then you simply click
on our name. If we happen to still not be there, please follow these steps:
 
When you are asked:
From what high school did you receive a diploma?:
Enter Cincinnati.
Enter Ohio.
Enter Mercy McAuley High School.
Do not hit Search, hit Continue.

End of the First Quarter is Around the Corner!
The end of the �rst quarter is October 8, 2021. Please check your student's grades and go over
any missing assignments with them. Encourage students to meet with their teachers to ask
questions or receive extra help. Also, please encourage your student to reach out to her
counselor if she needs help academically, personally, or socially.
 
Click here for good resource to research different study skills

https://www.educationcorner.com/study-skills.html


ACADEMIC HELPACADEMIC HELP

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL

PSAT at Mercy McAuley High School
 

The PSAT = Preliminary SAT
Students should be in assigned classrooms by 8:00 am and will be dismissed at
approximately 12 Noon. 
There will be no make-up test. 
For most, it is a practice test in a standardized setting that provides helpful insight on
college entrance testing strengths as well as areas that could bene�t from further
preparation.
Students will receive a very detailed score report after completion.
The PSAT is also a qualifying test for the National Merit Scholarship Program (juniors
only).
Students all across the country will be taking the PSAT on 10/13/2021.
Students should get a good night's sleep and eat a hearty breakfast before testing.
Students should bring (2) #2 pencils with erasers and an approved calculator.
Seniors do not take the PSAT and do not have school on 10/13/2021. They are
encouraged to work on college applications or go on a college campus visit.
Freshmen DO have school and will have their retreat day.

ACADEMIC HELP
Need extra help in a class or interested in learning new study skills? Check out the document
below that include multiple resources available at Mercy McAuley, tutoring options,
organizational skills, study tips, and online resources. 
 
See your counselors for additional academic help!

https://livemcauleyhs-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/riethc_mercymcauley_org/EQYFHxvbOYhHoWaDrSc4Eb8BLzKOCddxdEGupeDWfuJzbg?e=hNpFA3


Feeling Stressed?
Try any of these 6 free stress management applications for your smart phone today!
 
Smiling Mind: Meditation for all ages. Learn to eat well and stay �t to keep your body healthy,
mindfulness meditation is about mental health and looking after the mind.
Headspace: Simple way to let go of stress and get a better night's rest. Learn to relax with
guided meditations and mindfulness techniques that bring calm, wellness and balance to your
life in just a few minutes a day.
Calm: #1 app for sleep, meditation, and relaxation. Experience better sleep, lower stress, and
less anxiety with the guided meditations, sleep stories, breathing programs, stretching
exercises, and relaxing music.
Stop, Breathe, and think: help build the emotional strength and con�dence to handle life's ups
and downs. Has a unique approach that allows you to check in with your emotions, and then
recommends short, guided meditations yoga and acupressure videos, tuned into how you feel
Breath2Relax: Portable stress management tool which provides detailed information on the
effects on stress on the body and instructions and practices exercises to help users learn the



stress management skill called diaphragmatic breathing.
Insight Timer: Guided meditations and talks led by the world's top meditation and mindfulness
experts, neuroscientists, psychologists and teachers from Stanford, Harvard, the University of
Oxford and more.

NATIONAL MENTAL ILLNESS AWARENESS
WEEK
The �rst week in October is Mental Illness Awareness Week. During the week, the National
Alliance on Mental Illness and participants across the United States raise public awareness of
mental illness, its symptoms, and prevalence in society. The week is also a time when mental
health organizations step up their efforts to �ght the stigma of mental illness. 
 
Recent statistics published by the National Institute of Mental Health show:

There are an estimated 46.6 million adults aged 18 or older in the United States with any
mental illness (AMI). This number represented 18.9% of all U.S. adults.
The prevalence of AMI was higher among women (22.3%) than men (15.1%).
Young adults aged 18-25 years had the highest prevalence of AMI (25.8%) compared to
adults aged 26-49 years (22.2%) and aged 50 and older (13.8%).
The prevalence of AMI was highest among the adults reporting two or more races
(28.6%), followed by White adults (20.4%). The incidence of AMI was lowest among Asian
adults (14.5%).

 
Since nearly one in �ve U.S. adults live with a mental illness, odds are, someone you know has
a mental illness. They may not even know it is the cause of their suffering. There could be
several reasons people are unaware. That’s one of the reasons Mental Illness Awareness
Week sets a goal to help people become aware of the diverse symptoms.

How to Help Your Daughter Hav… childmind.org

It’s not easy, given the pressure to be super-thin and sexy,
too. Here you will �nd a parents' guide to raising your
daughter with a healthy body image.

https://childmind.org/article/how-to-help-your-daughter-have-a-healthy-body-image/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=How%20to%20Help%20Your%20Daughter%20Have%20a%20Healthy%20Body%20Image&utm_campaign=Public-Ed-Newsletter


MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCESMENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES

NOW HIRING!

MENTAL HEALTH CONCERNS
If you feel that you or a friend is in a crisis situation and/or fearful of hurting yourself or others
and there isn’t a caring adult you can reach right away, please reach out to one of the
following: 

Call 281-CARE (2273)
Text 4HOPE to 839863
Call the Psychiatric Intake Response Center (PIRC) at Cincinnati Children's Hospital @
(513) 636-4124
You can also call 911 or Hamilton County Sheriff’s O�ce at 513-946-6400

Perfect North Slopes
If you are looking for a part-time job this winter, take a look at
Perfect North Slopes! The slopes are getting ready for winter
fun by accepting applications from responsible candidates age
14 and older. If you are interested, please apply online.
Click the following link for more information:
https://www.perfectnorth.com//employment

https://livemcauleyhs-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/riethc_mercymcauley_org/Ec1OoTA2WBRCvt2E_wTS9ysB7DdPaORyGxImhrhLk1l94A?e=PPwnbK
https://www.perfectnorth.com//employment
https://s.smore.com/u/5b1a3cc42fb946fa7a51ddd83dd5c388.jpg




MIAMI BRIDGES PROGRAM
About the Bridges Program
Miami University is proud to present the Bridges Program, an engaging experience that
provides an inside look of Miami University to prospective students. This program invites
high-achieving high school seniors from historically underrepresented populations, as well as
students who have a commitment to promoting a deeper understanding of and appreciation
for diversity, to engage with our current students, faculty, and staff. The program attracts
students who represent various diverse identities — racial/ethnic, sexual orientation and
gender identity, and socioeconomic.
 
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

OHIO UNIVERSITY'S SCRIPPS FIRST PROGRAM
What is Scripps First?
Having an interest in communication can mean a lot of different things--you may love writing,
broadcast journalism, taking photographs, making videos, connecting people electronically, or
any number of other pursuits that are related to our focus in the Scripps College of

https://www.miamioh.edu/admission/high-school/bridges/


Communication. We've found that it's not always easy for high school students to fully grasp
the many opportunities available in the communication �eld. Many students don't even
discover the programs we offer until they're already enrolled at OHIO. While any time is a good
time to discover what we have to offer, we know that many students have identi�ed an interest
in the communication �eld as early as middle school.
We designed the Scripps First program to help connect students in middle school and high
school to all the opportunities we offer. Through Scripps First, you can develop skills,
discover new technologies, and establish relationships with mentors and advisors.
 
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

@mmhscounselor

About Us!

6000 Oakwood Avenue, Cincin… (513)681-1800

mercymcauley.org/current-fa…

https://www.ohio.edu/scripps-college/prospective-students/scripps-first
http://www.twitter.com/@mmhscounselor
https://s.smore.com/u/fa5d343461604563e3bf2ea583137c91.jpg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=6000%20Oakwood%20Avenue%2C%20Cincinnati%2C%20OH%2C%20USA&hl=en
tel:(513)681-1800
https://www.mercymcauley.org/current-families/studentsupport

